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FICPA Virtual Mega Conference
Scheduled for June 9-11, 2021
This year’s MEGA Conference is a three-day, virtual event from June 9-11, with an
additional half-day of complimentary, TED-style learning labs scheduled for June 8.

Mar. 24, 2021

The Florida Institute of Certi�ed Public Accountants (FICPA) has announced the
return of its premier continuing professional education conference: MEGA.

This year’s MEGA Conference is a three-day, virtual event from June 9-11, with an
additional half-day of complimentary, TED-style learning labs scheduled for June 8.

MEGA includes two conferences – State Tax and Employee Bene�ts – and features
more than 50 fully live and interactive sessions, creating an immersive and engaging
experience for our attendees to “Meet, Engage, Grow and Achieve.”

This Florida-focused conference brings together national and regional thought
leaders to share their expertise and insights into accounting and auditing,
technology, and the current emerging topics affecting the profession. MEGA will also
feature special keynotes on diversity and inclusion as the key drivers of change for
the profession. 
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“The MEGA Conference is the best CPE event of the year for CPAs,” said State Tax
Conference Committee chair James H. Sutton, Jr. “With some of the most well-
known speakers from around the country, attendees can sharpen their skills on
everything from the ever-popular economic updates to the newest trends in state tax.
This is a must attend event for any CPA.”

“Annually, the FICPA Employee Bene�t Plan Conference provides valuable guidance
and relevant discussions on current industry topics,” added FICPA Employee Bene�ts
Conference Committee chair Jennifer Keshwar. “We are excited to host this year’s
MEGA as a virtual experience, providing the same high-quality and timely sessions
that our attendees have come to expect.”

The FICPA is proud to present this year’s MEGA Conference in partnership with our
event sponsors: Intuit, CAMICO, Xero, Coaxis International, Merchant Advocate,
Aon, CPA Charge, Payerang, and Sage.

MEGA is scheduled to make its in-person return at the Disney Contemporary Resort
in Orlando, June 8-10, 2022.
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CPA Practice Advisor is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors.
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